
Qur'an: The reading, Recitation
Surah: That which encloses something within it. What: Ayaat
Siwaaf: A bracelet. Height. With every surah that one reads, his status is elevated
Ayah: Sign. Lesson. Miracle. Every ayah is a miracle of Allah. 
Lafs: Word. La-Fa-Dha: to pronounce. Must pronounce. 
Alffadh: made up of Huruuf. 

-Bimillah… not limited just to recitation of Qur'an
-Bimillahi-name of Allah. Beginning of sentence. Allah comes before. To keep Allah at top
-Bimillahi-name of Allah. Word (ism) includes all the names of Allah. 

Bismi: With name of Allah. 

Word Analysis
Ayah 1

Root: Haa-meem-daal: Hamd. All the hamd is for Allah. To mention the most perfect attributes of someone. In order to 
praise them. Out of love and respect. Reverence. Hamd is specific to Allah. Allah is the only one with the most perfect 
attributes. Knowledge, forgiveness, mercy, all perfect. Madh: praise for someone who is not really sincere. All of His 
actions are praiseworthy. Also includes gratitude. Thanking Allah for his actions/blessings upon you. Includes praise 
and shukr. 

          Alhumdu: All thanks, praise are due to Allah. •

     Allah: Lillah. Laam used for specification. •

Khaliq: Creates1.
Maalik: Complete authority. Owner. 2.
Mudabbir: Planner. The One who manages the affairs of that being. 3.
Root: Raa-Baa-Baa 

     Rabb: To gradually nurture something. For a seed to turn into a tree, you need nurturing and time. Nurture constantly. 
Rabb is used for Alalh. To bring from non-existence into existence. Allah created everything and takes care of it. Perfects it. 
The term Rabb includes three things:

•

Rabb in a general way. He creates all, nurtures, etc. 1.
Rabb specifically. Only for the believers, Allah nurtures them generally (physically) and also spiritually. Increases their 
faith (iman). 

2.

Root: Ayn-Laam-Meem

              'Alameen: Plural of 'Alam. Refers to any being or object that points to the existence of its creator. Refers to everything 
besides Allah Subhanahu Wat'ala. World of the people, ants, fish, birds, jinn. He is the one who manages, nurtures, creates 
all that is exists. Two ways to look at Rabb:

•

Ayah 2

Root: Raa-Haa-Meem: Used for womb of a mother. Source of baby's growth, nurture. It is out of Allah's rahma that we 
are here. Without his mercy we would be in a great deal of danger. Rahma of Allah envelops us. 

            Arrahmaan: the Entirely Merciful •

          Arraheeem: the Especially Merciful •

Ayah 3

Root: Meem-Laam-Kaaf: Owner of something. Possession. Mulukiya: Used for monarchy. Does not just own or possess 
but also control. Ownership and Control 

        Maaliki: •

Root: Yaa-Wow-Meem: Refers to the time period that begins with one sunset and ends with the next sunset. Yaum--
also a period of time. It will not be a typical 24 hour day. 

       Yaum: The reason why the Day of Judgment is mentioned is because on that day Allah will be the only Maalik. Today, 
there may be many owners of various things. 

•

Action. 1.
Religion2.
Judgment 3.
Root: Daal-Wow-Noon

        Deen: Here it means the Day of Recompense. Many meanings of deen but it depends on context. Here it means 
recompense. The day when people will be given what they deserve for their actions. Meanings:

•
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Ayah 4
        Iyyaka: Only You. Combination of Iyya and Kaa. Iyya comes to support the Kaa (You). Gives the meaning of Only. •

To obey. Do as you have been commanded to do. To act. Obey1.
To NOT disobey. When the Master says something, must be submissive. 2.

Root: 'Ayn-Baa-Daal: 'Ibada. 'Ubudiyya.--To express one's humility in front of someone. To express oneself as weak and 
insignificant. To submit. To become small before the other. Another word from the same root: 'Abd--Slave. Can a slave 
say no to the master's command? No. The master says to do something and they do it. Even one's posture and words 
must be humble. 'Ibadah: 1. To do what Allah says 2. To refrain from what he forbids. 3. To do all that He loves--not just 
rituals but also all acts throughout the day that are done with the intention of pleasing Allah. 'Ibadah is to do two 
things:

         : Na'budu: We worship. •

          : Wa iyyaka: And You Alone.•

Root: 'Ayn-Wow-Noon

            Nas ta'een: We Worship.  'Aun--means to help someone. General world. All kinds of help. Isti'ana--to ask for 
assistance. So...Only You we ask for help in ALL matters. 

•

Ayah 5

Root: Haa-Dal-Yaa. Hidaya: to guide someone with affection. So that they understand. Ihdina--Allah, guide us all the 
way. Includes:
To Show the way1.
To make a person walk on that way 2.
Until they reach the destination. 3.

        Ihdina: You guide. Us. Ihdi. Na. Combination of two words. •

Root: Saad-Raa-Thaa. Some roads are wide, other narrow. Siraat--a path that is wide and open and it can accommodate 
many people. Multiple lane highway. Also very clear path. 

          Siraata: The path •

That which is straight1.
That which is not uneven2.
Leads you to the destination. 3.
Root: Qaaf-Wow-Meem. 

               Al-Mustaqeem: Characteristic of the path. We want to go on the Straight path. Mustaqeem is:•

Meaning of the entire ayah: Show us what the straight path is that will lead me to my destination--Jannah. So many ways out 
there today. Opinions, sects, etc. Also means that once you have showed me the way, keep me firm on it. *Remember: 
Hidaya is to stay on the path till you reach the destination. 

•

Ayah 6
        : Siraat: The path •
         Alladheena: of those You (Allah) have blessed•
           An'amta: You have bestowed favor •

Root: Noon-'Ayn-Meem: Ni'ma--blessing. To do a favor to someone. Not just about tanglible blessings. Here, it refers to 
the blessing of Iman. Whom you have favored with guidance, faith.  

           'Alayhim: Upon them ( the favored)•

       Ghayri: Other than. We do not want the path of those..•

Root: Ghayn-Daad-Baa: Gha-dab. Used for anger. Anger that turns into taking revenge. Or inflicting harm on the one 
who caused the anger. Punishment on the one who caused the anger. These people know what they have to do but they 
don't do it so this is why they incur the punishment of Allah. The people who have earned the wrath of Allah. Refers to 
people who have the knowledge, yet they still disobey. Thus, they earn the punishment. We are asking Allah not to 
make us like them. Every time we knowingly disobey Allah, we are inviting Allah's punishment

             Al Maghdubi: Who have earned your anger. •

           'Alayhim: Upon them. •
      Wa la: or of those.•

Root: Daud-Laam-Laam.--Dalala: Misguidance. To go off the guidance. Also means to lose one's way. Daul-refers to 
someone who does not have knowledge and therefore he is lost. He is ignorant of it. What's his fault: He chooses to 
remain ignorant. Whoever truly seeks guidance, Allah shows them the way. Think of Salman al-Farisi (ra). It was said 
about him that if Islam was found on the moon, he would have went there for it. 

           Ádhaulleen: plural of daul. •

Ameen: In Arabic it means, "O Allah, hear" "O Allah accept" Listen and respond. 
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Ameen: In Arabic it means, "O Allah, hear" "O Allah accept" Listen and respond. 

Tafseer
-Complete du'a
-Most recited Surah
-The Opening

Ummul-Qur'an: The mother of the Qur'an. 1.
Ummul-Kitaab: The mother of the Book2.
7 repeated ayaat3.

Called "The Opening". Also known by other names. Rasulullah (Salallahu 'Alayhi Wasallam): Surah Al-Fatiha is the mother 
of the Qur'an, the mother of the Book, and the seven repeated ayaat of the glorious Qur'an.  Three names we find out from 
this hadith:

•

Other names: Ash-shifa' (healing), Ar-Ruqya (cure), Al-hamd, Al-asas, Fatiha-tul-Kitab: The opening of the Qur'an•
When something has more than one name--it shows it's significance. Greatest surah of Qur'an. •
Has not been revealed in any other book. Only revealed to Rasulullah (S). Sab ul mathani•
This door was never opened before. •
Makki Surah•
5th in chronology to be revealed. But it is the first to be revealed in its entirety. •
When we open the Qur'an, shaytan is alerted so he tries to make you skeptical and doubt. Always begin with Audhubilla-
irrahman-irraheem

•

When we start a new journey, we rely on Allah. •
Begin with Bismillah...because we need Allah's help in this journey. Turn to him and begin with his name. •
Any act that we do, we should begin with Bismillah. When we don't, that act is devoid of blessings (hadith)•

Hadith: when a slave says Alhumdulillah. Allah says my slave has truly praised me. a.
Hadith: Allah is pleased with the slave who eats and says Alhumdulillah and after he drinks he says Alhumdulillah. A 
very heavy word. It fills the scale. 

b.

We praise Allah for His perfection. We can praise people but it is not hamd it is madh.c.
Why is all praise for Him: He is the master, creator, sustainer, owner of All that exists. d.
Even Fir'own asked what is Rabbul 'Alameen. Musa (AS) said Allah is the rabb of all that is between the heavens and the 
earth and all that exists. 

e.

The sun always rises and sets at a set time. We get up late, different schedule, etc. f.
Khaliq, Maalik, Mudabbir. Creator, Owner, Plannerg.

Ayah 1: All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the World. His being is complete. Out of love and respect. From our heart. Out 
of gratitude for all of Allah's bounties and blessings. 

•

Feeling of encouragement. Most merciful, especially merciful. a.
His Lordship is based upon mercy and compassion. b.

Ayah 2: Arrahmaan Arraheem•

On that Day, He will be the Only one with complete authority. a.
Surah Ghafir 15-17: To warn of the day of meeting. The day they come forth and nothing will be hidden. They will be 
asked if they have any ownership. And no one will say anything, Allah will answer by saying that He alone has authority. 
No injustice that day. Whatever a person does, they will see it. They will see the results. 

b.

On that day, everyone will be resurrected naked, uncircumcised, everyone will be the same. Prepare for that day. 
Qiyamah is a reality, a day to come. 

c.

Surah Mu'minoon Ayah 17: Then did you think we created you uselessly? Do you think we will be left alone? On that 
day, the result of that purpose will be seen

d.

Surah Qiyamah Ayah 36: Does man think that he will be left neglected? e.
Everybody will come forth and accountability will take place. We need to work towards that goal today. f.
Surah Inshiqaq Ayah 6: O Mankind, you are laboring towards your Lord with exertion. g.
So what must we do?h.

Ayah 3: Owner, Master of the Day of Payment, accounting. •

Show humility towards him. Covering your forehead with dust. Put the most honorable part of your body to the floor. a.
This love is manifested through our actions. When we hear the adhaan--"Allahu Akbar Allahu Akbar": Allah is Greater, 
Allah is Greater. Greater than what? Whatever it is that you are doing at that time. Allah is greater than that. Leave it 
and go towards him. 

b.

'Ibada and du'a are side-by-side. We are created/programmed to do worship Him. Humans are compelled to love 
someone. If we do not love Allah, then we will give it (love) to someone else who does not deserve it. We should give 
him everything out of love. 

c.

Ayah 4: It is You we worship and Only You do we ask for help•
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him everything out of love. 
Allah  does not need our worship. Everything is worshipping. Allah has given us a choice (free will), and intellect. Using 
both choice and good will, we should turn to Him and not anyone else. 

d.

Your fear of Allah is as much as you know Him. e.
Wa khuliqal insana da'ifa: man was created weak. So we should ask Him alone for help. Have the strongest connection 
with Allah. 

f.

Rasulullah (S) and the Sahaba (RA) would turn to Allah for the smallest things. And they were the best of worshipers, so 
who are we to ask others. Ask Allah and He will respond. 

g.

Sometimes we call a friend for help, and they may be busy. With Allah, He is always there, always available. Nothing you 
ask for is impossible. There is nothing you ask for that He cannot give.

h.

Guidance is only in Allah's hands. Only He is capable of guiding us. a.
Asking Allah to give us the knowledge and to give use the tawfiq to act upon it. b.
Hidaya Irshad: Direction. Showing the way. c.
Hidaya Tawfiq: Only from Allah. When Allah gives the ability to the person to remain steadfast and act upon the 
knowledge. Can only get this when one asks Allah for it. 

d.

Here we are asking for both types of Hidaya. e.

Ayah 5:  Oh Allah, Guide us to the straight path•

Path of knowledge. a.
The path of those whom Allah has bestowed His favor. b.
Surah Nisa: Whoever obeys Allah and His Messenger, those are whom Allah has bestowed His favor upon. These are the 
Prophets, the Martyrs, the righteous. 

c.

What is the blessing? The blessing of deen, Islam, knowledge, hidaya, guidance. Not materialistic. They are the ones 
who are upon guidance. Knowledge and implementation. Amal..

d.

Study their lives, practical lives. The knowledge was in their actions. They dedicated their lives to Allah. They sacrificed.
Called people to Allah. These are their qualities. <<We are asking for the same qualities. The same path they walked 
upon. To do so we must study their lives. 

e.

Ghayril...Not of those who invoked Allah's anger. f.
They had the knowledge but no action. Think of all the destroyed nations. The people of Nuh (AS), Hud (AS), Thamud 
(AS). The messengers gave them the 'ilm but they did not implement or believe. Qaroon--the earth swallowed him 
because of his pride. We are asking Allah not to make us like these people. 

g.

Also not those who had no knowledge and no action because they chose to remain ignorant. h.

Ayah 6: The path of Kitab Allah. The path of those whom Allah has guided, favored. •
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